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AT LAST!
A Super All Service Pencil

RIEDELL REPEATER
CARRIES SIX FEET OF LEAD
A YEAR'S SUPPLY FOR THE

AVERAGE USER

FEEDS AUTOMATICALLY LIKE
A MACHINE GUN—ONE
LEAD AFTER ANOTHER

/TV .

The RIEDELL
Repeater
is different

4?

V

GUARANTEED
No parts to break
or wear out* No
springs to replace

TiHE principle embodied in the RIEDELL
REPEATER PENCIL is entirely new, unique

and original.

Carries six feet of lead in 2\ in. lengths. You
never have to bother removing cap.

The gripping and propelling of the lead is ac-

complished by means of a specially constructed

clutch. Merely turn the tip one way and the

lead is advanced to writing position— solidly

gripped and w ill not turn while writing.

Turn the tip in the opposite direction and the

lead is released, ready to be pushed back.

Beautifully made of DuPont Pyralin in attrac-

tive colors—Jade, Blue, Black, Burnt Orange,

Yellow—with Gold or Silver tips.

Attractively priced at $1.50 to $4.25.

At all first class stores.

DISCOUNTS TO DEALERS UPON APPLICATION

The Riedell Corporation
217 Broadway :: " New York
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PENS AND PENCILS

Chicago, HI.—H. E. Waltiron has returned from a trip to Min-

neapolis, where he conducted a sales conference for SheanVr

salesmen in the northwest territory.

Chicago, III.—Charles E. Mueller, of the pencil department.

Joseph Dixon Crucible Company, took his family to New Rome.

Ind., in August for the annual vacation.

Chicago, III.—John Udan, of Burnap-Mayer, Inc., Kansas

City, Mo., visited the district office of Eberhard Faber in

August. He was on his way to spend a vacation in Northern

Wisconsin.
Chicago. III.—Hamilton TV. Kendrick. manager in this terri-

tory for the American Lead Pencil Company, will make his

first fall trip to the northwest states early in September.

Chicago, III.—The Swanberg Manufacturing Company has

amended its charter, changing its name to the Johnson-

Chelton Manufacturing Company. No change of product is

involved.

Chicago, It*.—Paul R. Mahoney has resigned as foreign sales

director for The Wahl Company, to become export manager for

The B. F. Goodrich Company. A. A. Herschler hae succeeded

Mr. Mahoney in the Wahi organization. Mr. Herschler had

represented the company at Paris and London in the past.

Chicago, III.—The first floor of the local service station of

the Li. E. Waterman Company has been rearranged to giv*

more seclusion to the wholesale customers. Their section of

the store has been isolated from the general public by cutting

off part of the store by means of a display counter. This

facilitates concentration, as there are no interruptions.

Chicago, III.—The Chicago branch of the W. A. Sheaffer Pen
Company has found it necessary to expand again, due to the

demands of dealers in the Chicago territory. A few month?
ago the branch offices were enlarged. Even these increased

facilities did not suffice, so H. E. TValdron, vice-president and

general sales manager, has taken another office adjoining the

present branch establishment.

Fort Madison, Iowa—Mr. and Mrs. TV. A. Sheaffer have re-

turned from a recreation trip to Banff, in the Canadian Rockies.

While in the Dominion they also visited Vancouver and Win-
nipeg.

Jersey City, N. J.—Harry TV. Armstrong, assistant treasurer

of the Joseph Dixon Crucible Company, spent his vacation ir.

the middle west and the Great Lakes region.

New York, N. Y.—Craig Sheaffer, treasurer of the W. A.

Sheaffer Pen Company, was in New York on business lasr

month.
New York. N. Y.—The Eclipse Pen Company is operating

under a receiver in equity. The business was devised by th-

late Marx Finstone to his son, and the receivership was ar-

ranged to conserve his interests.

San Francisco, Calif.—L. A. Wagner, coast pencil man for the

Joseph Dixon Crucible Company, was found in his San Fran-

cisco office, just snapping back into work again after a two

weeks' vacation. He said that he and his family had driven a

little everywhere, but the pleasantest part was when they

stayed in Los Altos amid fruit orchards, but within an hour's

drive of a fine beach. C. H. Colby, of the same company, has

returned from his vacation, and Charles C. Nunn left for his

regular fall trip early in August. Mr. Wagner said that he is

finding the volume of business pretty good.

Wilmington, Del.—The Universal Pen Company has been

chartered to deal in pens, pencils, and writing devices of ali

kinds; capital stock, 1,000 shares no par value; A. K. Lane,

charter representative, Wilmington.

India Attractive Market for Good Pens and Pencils
Commerce Reports]—American manufacturers of expensive

stationerv articles, such as high grade fountain pens and pen-
cils, have built up a considerable business in India. The In-
dian merchants will not bear the cost of advertising. The
American manufacturers conduct their campaigns cn modern
lines, including personal visits^

Commerce Department Bulletin on Baltic States
The United States Department of Commerce has issued

Trade Information Bulletin No. 569, "The Baltic States—Es-
tonia, Latvia and Lithuania—A Short Review of Resources,
Finance and Trade." Copies can be obtained for ten cents in
cash from the Superintendent of Documents, Government
Printing Office. Washington. D. C, or at the district and co-
operative offices of the United States Bureau of Foreign and
Domestic Commerce. The review presents the basic economic
conditions of the three states. It gives a clear appreciation of

DE LUXE BRIDGE SET
(Hand Decorated)

STRONG. Made with exclusive cold rolled steel

frames, BEACON furniture cannot break down or

collapse.
COMFORTABLE. Ample seat space, correct tilt

and full back support insure comfort.
ADAPTABLE. There is a BEACON design for

every need. The Home, the Church, the School,

Lodge Hall. Auditorium or Outdoor Park.

DECORATIVE. A choice of eleven colors and
twenty kinds of seat coverings (or wood) permit

any color scheme to be matched.

Both Chairs and Table fold flat to a thickness of 1 J inches

Beacon Steel Furniture Company
1701-9 Twenty-second Street

Chicago

ASK
FOR
OUR

PROFIT
MAKING
PLAN

COLLAPSIBLE—

'

StorageTiling Boxes

RATED stationers, who are not

handling "the LIBERTY line-

are invited to write for our spe-

cial, profit-making plan. We are

now entering the fall and winter

months—the big LIBERTY Box
selling season. Many leading sta-

tioners are making splendid profits

—sales increasing every year. More
than 30,000 banks and other busi-

ness firms use LIBERTY Boxes.

You serve the banks and industrial

and commercial firms in your ter-

ritory. Why not sell them LIB-
ERTY Boxes also? Many of them
are now users. It will pay you to

consider this line. Write today for

the facts.

BANKERS BOX CO., Inc.

Rand McNally Bldg. Chicago, 111.



25,000,000
Students

Will Soon Be Buying

Pens and Pencils for the

New School Year

If you want to get your full

share of this business, be

sure you have the Pens

and Pencils they prefer in

all sizes, colors and points.

See Following Page



Voted the Favorite

in SS Colleges
by a margin of 47%

Reai HL This Significant Survey4*^**™*

publications.

,1 New ParkerJohn Held

Window Display

And Parker has had a Sfihool Open-

ing Window Display designed by

John Held, Jr.-the favorite artist

of the younger set, and also a full

.. r j „i„t,»i^= fnr school open-

tions ot tne couuu,, *"~'"rr .

submitted questionnaires to their

classes on which were included the

following questions—

Which fountain pen do you now

own?
Which fountain pen will you buy

next? .

The results (audited by certified

public accountants) showed that

%K more students owned a Parker

than the next most favored pen-
j blotters ,

circulars, newspaper

and in the future also more would *
sUdes> etc

selectaParkerthananyothermake. ^^ ^^^ ever^the

A Parker Double Page Spread in Colors

in The Saturday Evening Post

—for School Opening

Parker is going to broadcast the

results of this survey m a domi-

nating 2 -page ad in colors m the

So this tall more :

school and college bu*ness is
>

gmng

to dealers who FEATURE Parker

Products. Be ready. Send your

orderinnowforwhatyouneedtoput

your Parker stocks tn shape for the

biggest demand in your experience.

WheretheVoteWasTakea
A 8sM College of Mississippi

A&M College of Texas

Baylor University

Boston University

Carnegie Institute of Technoloar

College of the City of New York

Columbia University

Dartmouth College

De Pauw University

Drake University

Emory University

Illinois State Normal University

Indiana University

Iowa State College

Iowa State Teachers College

Johns Hopkins University

Kent State College

Lafayette College

Lehigh University

Loyola University

Marquette University

Mass. Institute of Technology

Miami University

Notre Dame
Ohio Northern
Ohio University V

Pennsylvania State College
^

Princeton University

Purdue
Temple University m
University of Buffalo

University of California

University of Chicago

University of Cincinnati

University of Georgia

University of Iowa
University of Kansas

University of Minnesota

University of Missouri

University of Nebraska

University of Oklahoma

University of Oregon ,

University of Pennsylvania

University of Pittsburgh j

University of So. Califor

University of Texas .

University of Washington .

Vassar College

Virginia Polytechmcal

Washburn College

Washington State CoUeg

West Virginia Universi^

Western Reserve Umver^

Wichita Falls Junior Cou
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Steel Desks
300 Line

: new line of steel desks

Watson dealers an oppor-

ased sales for the fall and

erent styles of desks and

ided in this new line, de-

the demand of a modern

mproved production have

his new desk value.

O. 1603"/

I You Catalog and Prices

Manufacturing Co.

town. New York

Guy H. Abbott New Ditto President

Guv H. Abbott was recently elected to the presidency

of Ditto, Incorporated, Chicago, manufacturers ot dupli-

cating machines and supplies. Mr. Abbott succeeds J. A.

Joy, president of the company since its organ.zation in

1910 who becomes chairman of the board.

Other members of the organization advanced at the same

time are J. M. Cheney, vice-president in charge ot sales,

formedv treasurer; K. M. Henderson, vice president, for-

merly "secretary; and F. G. Pamperien, secretary and

treasurer.

The company recently moved into its present quarters at

Harrison street and Oakley boulevard, Chicago, which it

purchased from the General Electric Company.

Sheaffer Assistant Export Manager in South and

Central America.

Herman Lutz, assistant export manager of the W. A.

Sheaffer Pen company, Fort Madison, Iowa, left New \ork

recentlv for Spanish-America, where he will call on the

regular" customers of Sheaffer, as well as other distributors

and dealers of importance. Mr. Lutz has just completed

a successful two months selling campaign through the

northern, eastern, and central parts of Mexico, and on his

present trip will be gone at least until the first ot Decem-

ber, traveling through the countries of northern South

\merica. Central America, and the sections ot Mexico

which he was unable to cover on his last trip to that coun-

^
His first stop will be Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, and from

there he will go to Venezuela, Dutch West Indies, Colom-

bia. Panama, Nicaragua, El Salvador, Guatemala and

Mexico This journey, strenuous but interesting, presents

manv variations in topographical characteristics, requiring

the u<e of several kinds of transportation in order to move

about with dispatch and profit. After disembarking at

Baranquilla, Colombia, Mr. Lutz will make his way up the

Magdalena river from Baranquilla to Bogota by river

steamer and rail, an arduous journey requiring trom one

to three weeks, depending on the condition ot the river.

Two less of his journey of seven days duration, trom Bo-

gota to" Manizales and from Manizales to Medelhn, will

find him making his way with heavy samples through the

mountains bv mule back. Before returning to the Lnited

States. Mr. Lutz will use practically all methods of locomo-

tion except airplane.

C X Murrav, export manager of the Sheaffer company,

reports that during the few short years that Sheaffer has

been in the export field, sales in southern markets have

shown satisfactory month by month increases even without

personal sales contact. Now that regular visits are to be

made to the Latin-American countries, sales increases will

unquestionably take place at a greater rate than in the

past if recent experiences in Mexico are taken as a criter-

ion in judging possibilities in other Latin-American coun-

tries.

H. E. Wedelstaedt Company in Larger Quarters

H E Wedelstaedt Company, St. Paul, Minn., has moved

to a new and larger location at 344 Minnesota street. Tms

is adjacent to the H. C. Boyeson Company location and

directlv opposite the Federal Land Bank. The new store

is modern in every respect and has a floor space of about

3 100 square feet. The basement, used for a warehouse,

has about 6,000 square feet of floor space. Charley Boehmer,

w mnnncrpH the mniMnv affairs for a eood many
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PASSED AWAY

Carroll C. Cobb

*r„ man in the fountain pen industry was more _

Ta than C C Cobb, who passed away at his home
"S

Se1o Ohio,' on August 12. For two years he had

'been in ill health resulting from an attack o, mfluenza. h,s
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THE LATE C. C. COBB

death having been caused by complications arising from

th

¥he1£ng of Mr. Cobb from the sphere of earthy

ac^iestfgrievous blow to his family and to«
Mends and associates. Office Appliances >™^» m

%*l
to the living who must bear the sorrow of parting. t-pe

ciallv do we extend sympathy to Mrs. Cobb who must bea

no only the death of her husband but also that ot h.

"other who died suddenly on August 10 at her home m

Hi
Catoll^ Cobb was fifty-nine years old at the time of

his death He was vice-president and general manager ox

The ConUHn Pen Company of Toledo, with which company

he became associated twenty years ago as sales manager

beiS made general manager in 1923. He was a native o

Hudson. Mich., and came to Toledo in 90 ^
United States Pump & Supply Company. Later he .en.

with the Woolson Spice Company.

During the score of years during which he gave his hnc

abttties to the service of The Conklin Pen Company. M*.

Shi became known among the stationery trade
;

through-

out and other lands, and was held in unive.aU>
.
sincere

respect and esteem. He was prominent in the council, oi

h National Association of Stationers. Office Outfitters and

Manufacturers and was ever ready to give time

promoting the interests of the industry. Mr. Cobb wa a

member of the Toledo Rotary Club He is b^
widow; a son, Carroll J. Cobb ot Columbus; a brother tred

H Smith of Alameda, Calif., -^V^T Wnit^eS
H.

Manning of Los Angeles and Mrs. Wank \\ hitbeck

Hudson, Mich.
+ + + .

Mrs. J. J.
Home.

Friends of W. A. Home, of the Home Desk and Fix-

ture Company Atlanta, Ga.. will sympathise with hm> .n ,

the death of his mother. Mr, J. T. Home, who passed ^

Four grades of better finishe

stronger constructed — mc

beautiful office desks— e^

number designed for efficienc

and priced to insure rapid t

over.

Little refinements make

ENGLEWOOD DESK ex

tionally distinctive.
^

The

keen looking—and built r;

They will mean "lasting s;

faction" to your customer

repeat business for you.

Covering practically every

ness requirement, this lin

worth showing and ta.

about—it has the call fron

great middle grade demand

the most expensive—not

cheapest—but nearly alway

best for the purpose.

Inquire for the exclusi

sale in your cit

ENGLEWOOD DESI

5820 S. Lowe Aven

Chicago, III.

.-
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Parker Pen Salesmen Confer in Atlanta

Sales representatives of the Parker Pen Company from

ten southern states were present at a semi-annual sales con-

ference which closed a three-day meeting at the Atlanta-

Biltmore hotel, Atlanta, Ga., on August 8.

One of the principal features of the meeting was the in-

troduction of W. L. Clark, of Chicago, who is succeeding

H. L. Blackman as general sales manager of the company

this fall. Mr. Clark is accompanying Mr. Blackman on a

series of sales conferences which are being held throughout

the United States in order that he may become better ac-

quainted with the members of his organization.

In addressing salesmen of the company, Mr. Blackman

stated that the business of the Parker Pen Company has

increased greatly this year. The month of Jul}*, he said,

was twenty per cent ahead of July, 1927. while sales in the

Atlanta territory have shown a gain of approximately thirty

;>e: cent.

Plans were laid for fall and winter sales of the Parker

pen products, and several new products to be placed on the

market this fall were displayed. J. R. Rhodes, southeastern

-ale? manager, was in charge of the meeting.—J. H. R.

New York Stationers' Golf Association

On August 14 at Bonnie Briar Country Club, Larchmont.

V V.. the Xew York Stationers' Golf Association held one

• its regular tournaments. Ralph Kennedy, George Fair-

': 01 and Robert Sainberg tied for first place in Class A.

1 H. Everly of Office Appliances won Class B. S. Libien

- - :he winner in Class C.

At the previous meeting at Englewood, W. S. Stafford

w.-i first place in Class A. and A. G. M. Stavely second

"; O; ..;c. In Class B, R. F. Familton won first place and

A. M. Gilbert second place. In Class C. W. H. Wallace
" first place., there being no second award. The special

\-\vx donated by Mr. Fairchild was won by R. B. Sainberg.

Oie present standing for the Season's Cup in each class

- follows: Class A: W. S. Stafford and A. G. M. Stave-

arc tied for the leading honors. Class B: L. H.

-r::ier is leading with an outstanding point total. Class

- U-<1 by Morris Popper.

Quality Park Folk Frolic at Wildwood Park
'mployees and executives of the Quality Park Envelope
pany enjoyed an outing August 11 at Wildwood Park.

^ was held in conjunction with its affiliated interests.

• Minnesota Specialty Company and the Quality Park

Company. The picnickers traveled to the park in

< -a d cars, where the official lapel button was car fare.

"'ten also secured ice cream on the grounds, and ad-

: ^ to the dance hall.

><-ries of athletic events was held in the morning, with

I'rizes for winners. These included a three-legged
l "T men, three-legged race for women, three-legged

*

r, ~ man and woman, shoe race for women over twen-
^ <\ shoe race for women under twenty-five, sack race
! -H-n

t sack race for women, backward race for men.
Nw.irr] race for women> 100 yard relay race for man and

Inn yard dash for women, 100 yard dash for men.
'

::"""\v race for man and woman, lean fro.tr race. A

Standardiz

F03
Office Spech

GREATER profits are obtaine<

who standardize on the Fox

grade office specialties. They

by minimum transportation charges, i

discounts and have less clerical work.

All Geo. E. Fox products are built

standard. That is why they sell so ee

you sell Fox Office Specialties, yo

know they are buying superior

Standardization on the Fox line mea

larger profits for you.

GEO. E. FOX £
3X5 W. Ohio St. Chi

A. H. Denny, 35* Broadway, Nc
New York Representativ

Schubert Office Specialty Co., 140

«

Los Angeles, Cal., Pacific Coast Di



NEW C O I* X T V COURT
HOUSE AT SULLIVAN. IN-
DIANA.—This building has just

been complete d and was
^quipped by the J. \V. Dal ley

Furniture Company of Terre
Haute, with Metal Office Fur-
nit u r e Company equipment
made at Grand Rapids, Mich
The contract called for complete
installation of all the furnish-
ings and the turning over of the

building ready for occupancy on
Jun- 1. The three illustrations

hou^e show some of the offices

in the new building. The equip-
ment is modern, steel furniture

being used exclusively through-
out. The steel furniture was
largely

was all

ture Co

i

cept the

finished

harmon>
building.

: a special design and
-,z Metal Office Furni-
ipany manufacture ex-
safes. All furniture is

in American walnut in

with the -rim of thv

Sheaffer Factory Folk Enjoy Picnic

Employees of the W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company and their

families enjoyed the third annual picnic given by that or-

ganization August 4 at rustic Bluff Park, near Fort

Madison. Iowa. All factory and office departments were

closed, so that all could join in the fun. The usual games
for adults, athletic contests and sporting events were held,

with fine prizes for the winners. The youngsiers were

well provided for with various recreation features, including

a "big-time" merry-go-round which was in operation all

day long.

In addition to the diversions provided by the Sheaffer

plant, a radio receiving set on the grounds picked up the

best music then on the air. and delivered results of the big-

league base ball games in the afternoon. Dancing was en-

joyed in one of the large halls on the grounds, decorated

especially for the event. The "Lifetime"' band offered a

fine program of musical numbers. Among these was a song

composed by the wife of one of the officers of the com-

pany, and adopted as the company song.

Chicken lunch, lavishly accompanied, was served during

the noon hour to nearly 2.500 people. Other refreshments

were offered frequently throughout the day. Under the

able management of a carefully picked committee, the 1928

picnic of Sheaffer proved the banner one of the three held

thus far.
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FRANCIS J. YAWMAN HUGH SMITH CARL GAZLEY

udars will be exhibited at the West Baden Convention

October 8 to 11. Dealers are cordially invited to stop in

!<*r a fe%v minutes at booth number 130, where Mr. Short

will be glad to show the complete display.

Yawman & Erbe Men Step Up
j.* f. Yawman, who for the past six years has been

general sales manager of the Yawman & Erbe Manufac-

turing Company. Rochester. X. V.. has been appointed

vice-president in charge of sales.

Hugh Smith, eastern district sales manager, has been

anointed sales manager. Mr. Smith has been with Yaw-
man & Erbe for twenty-six years, serving as salesman,

branch manager, supervisor of branches, and most recently

a* eastern district sales manager.

The position of assistant general sales manager, which

Carl Gazley has held for the past two or three years,

will be discontinued and Mr. Gazley's title will now be as-

sistant to the vice-president in charge of sales. He will

,t!<o continue to have charge of advertising.

I & M Line Sold to Detroit Metal Specialty Cor-
poration

The Ireland & M atthews Manufacturing Company, who
n»r many years have been prominently identified with the

stationery trade as manufacturers of brass and steel cus-

pidors, announce the sale of their entire line to the Detroit

Metal Specialty Corporation. Detroit. Michigan.
In leaving this held, the company wishes to express its

sincere thanks to the many friends whose patronage has
made their success in business possible. They assure their

old customers that the new company is highly capable :

taking care of the cuspidor business with satisfaction
all concerned.

The Detroit Metal Specialty Corporation has had yvars
of satisfactory experience in. the metal stamping line, cater-
ing to a national market. They are well fitted to uphold
the quality which Ireland and Matthews established and
held for so manv vears.

A. C. Adams of "G-F" Visits Chicago
Avery C. Adams, assistant to the president of The Gen-

eral Fireproofmg Company, was a visitor at the Chica^:
branch in August. He was appointed to this position -

short time ago bv George C. Brain ar~ nre-iden- -'->

"G-F."

Proctor and Others Join Western Office Utilities
Oden Proctor. heret<:

zation. has joined the ".

Angeles.

Another new member
also formerly with Rent::;;

Louis Goldsmith, for :

Hadley Company, is man.

Inc.. at Long Beach. Can

: w:tr. the Rand Kardex organ:

estern Office Utilities at L

e organ :zs

Rand.
• time wi

Of \\V,v

•n is C. F. Far'.

the Charles R.

Ottice Utilities

Gill's of Portland Hold Picnic
Part of the store start of The J. K. Gill Company. Port-

land. Ore., held a picnic at Oaks Park. Many thrillers

were enjoyed, and innumerable episodes which 'transpired
will be potent material tor reminiscence^ :

,eside the winter
fires.

AN-
SH-

tur*
is a
Ult-r

\Y IXDOW DISPLAY
OF CARTER FOUN-
TAIN PENS ANDOTHER PRODUCTS
ARRANGED BY THF
gAAR™R'S INK COM-
MAS BOSTON
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^ discussion of their problems. Thus
an they find out what can be done in a

! and helpful way to secure the eco-

es are to be found where manufacturers
Itimate consumers at prices lower than
r or retailer can possibly quote. There
es and sales to dealers of questionable

afacturers sometimes sell to brokers or
no rightful position in the cycle of dis-

to prosper, manufacturers must assert

They must define what their prac-

igorously enforce them without par-

most constructive influences is the es-

one-price policy.

i of the distributors is the problem of
irs, but the distributors cannot expect

y extend to the manufacturer a degree
bution which the manufacturer has the

The manufacturer can not profit at

obbers and retailers and the latter can
irsuing methods inimical to the efforts

;
is unsound and unethical. Purchas-

ell as others must realize that policies

ness structure. It should be illegal for any seller to
solicit business on the basis of cost or below cost be-
cause the public interest is thus seriously affected, just
as much so as it would be were it legal to agree upon
selling prices in order to obtain an exorbitant profit."

Mr. Abbott suggests that purchasing agents and sel-

lers get together and discuss their buying and selling

problems and thus approach the establishment of poli-
cies so as to create a condition where business relations
can be conducted upon a sound basis. Every manu-
facturer must create consumer good will and build up
public recognition. To do this he invests large sums
of money which should be protected by a clear recog-
nition of the rights of the jobber or distributor and of
the retailer. If the service of distribution is inefficient

the manufacturer suffers. The conclusion is that no
service can be efficient which is not conducted at a
profit.

Views of Prominent Fountain Pen Manufacturer.
Somewhat along the foregoing lines are the sugges-

tions made in a booklet recently published by the \Y. A.
Sheaffer Pen Company. The" booklet is entitled Con-
structive Merchandising. In the foreword. Mr. Sheaf-
fer points out that the amount of articles on which
there is not being realized a fair margin of profit on
account of cut prices is rapidly increasing and that
chain stores and the increased number of individual
stores have divided profits to a point where they are
now turned into loss in many cases.

National advertising if not coupled with construc-
tive merchandising by the sales force will bring down
the average sale of any article and bring the volume
of any store that hands out only what is called for to a
very low average sale. There are thousands of vacant
stores, many of which can be rented by paving a
month's rent in advance and countless lines of mer-
chandise can be obtained on long time payment or on
consignment. Misguided men are thus encouraged to
open stores without capital and without knowledge of
the business. With the increased number of stores,
merchants" must improve their methods and increase
their volume or see their business divided by the in-

creasing number.

Mr. Sheaffer makes the following nine suggestions
to dealers :

1. Careful selection of the best merchandise at a
given price.

2. Carrying of merchandise that is well advertised
and bears a fair margin of profit.

3. When properly presented merchandise that can
be sold in most cases on which one consistent sales talk
can be made eliminating doubt in customer's mind and
is especially effective when customer's mind is not
made up.

4. Carrying merchandise that bears the manufac-
turer's name always instead of stencil merchandise on
which the manufacturer avoids responsibility.

5. Featuring lines that do not compete with the re-
tailer through outlets established by the manufacturer.

6. Avoidance of consigned lines.

7. Refuse to feature lines that are sold in all chan-
nels of trade and which can be purchased at wholesale
through other than legitimate channels.

8. Show an intelligent interest in the customer's re-

quirements and thus induce him to return to the store

for each succeeding purchase.

9. Do not handle lines on which there is frequent
price cutting.
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U. S. A.

United Kingdom. ».b%
Canada 9,34 r
British Honduras
Costa Rica iHGuatemala 418

Honduras
Nicaragua j>^4
Panama
Salvador 1»J
Mexico . ^'JJ
Newfoundland and Labr. So

Jamaica
Trinidad and Tobago. . . .

261

Cuba 3 »1<>°

Dominican Republic
Netherland West Indies
Haiti. Republic of
Virgin Islands of I. S.

.

Argentina :

Bolivia •

Brazil
Chile
Colombia
Ecuador
British Guiana
Peru
Uruguay
Venezuela _
British India l,3o4

British Malaya -
Ceylon
China
Java and Madura
Other Netherland East
Indies b '

French Indo-China -

Hong Kong
fJapan .........

;

Philippine Islancs 624

Siam
Turkey

443
616
397

1.002
768
387
175
999
472
53

142
37

644

483

1 ..306
18,560

337
91
51
83

182

4,246
44
286
132

3,106
548

179

347
601

1,033
1,035
197
228

744
102

1.354
7,310
605
153

4,766
441

io,14'J

S,690 97 ,

340 79

84 34

68 36
63

188 151
S

3,869 793
33 14
212
61 25

1,916 1,077
479

-i' \014
' '

h

374 4,115
811 63
831
793 189
228 477
119 61

734 98

144 231
2,499 185
3^169 1.563

357 20
79 53

3.139 993
162

444
146
130
15

438-

26

.512
140

2b 9
110

l.'JVC

155

3.61.5

230
58

Australia.
British Oceania

.

French Oceania
New Zealand
Ethiopia
British East Africa
Union of South Africa. .

.

British West Africa
Egypt
Algeria and Tunisia
Other French Africa
Liberia
Mozambique

1,401

20

600
12

211
22.170
2.08 8

1,055

6,964

5.254
21

131
4.393
231
291
147
31

•>7*

Total 546,038 127 38

Hawaii
Porto Rico. 716 1,190

176
11.335
1.512
871

12
4.913

86

871 34V
11
61 4

1.602 165
161
187 162
~o

15
"4

332 2 ii

$80,166 19.820 -

States to:

SI, 088 101
1,119 101 4 o 6

Writing Instrument Exports

1-niTwi Stat^* exports of writing instruments during- October,
1 nned Mate, .-^orib "^.^ -

Stateg De] artment of Commer-:
Division of Statistics,

Refillable

Countries.

pencils and
pencil Fountain pens,

leads. Number.

Pencils,
except metal.
Dozen

.

allic ]

•ept z

946
956

Austria
Belgium
Bulgaria • •

•

Czechoslovakia 28

Denmark }J «2?
France H'Sol
Germany l^4

Greece ^
Iceland Jg
Italy 2.5S6

Latvia 122

Malta, Gozo and
Cyprus Islands o»

Netherlands 4,5St
Norway J™
Poland and Danzrg. SS3

Portugal 48
Rumania
Hungary
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
United Kingdom

323 $
25
64
91

1,62-S

556
64
S
4

65
45

1,300
143

2,059
25,444

Canada 14,252

Costa Rica
Guatemala
Honduras
Nicaragua
Panama
Salvador

64
446
93

105
407
81

Mexico 3.S25

Newfound, and Lab. 34

Barbados •
Jamaica 41
Trinidad and Tob... 146

Other B. W. Ind

02
53

'

*S6
24
138

4.875
643
20
R9
12
19
26
37

653
11

3.872
614
109

1.661
13.993
7,775
465
275
102

1.597
267

1.96i*

214
107

480
1.363

55.326
10.369

178
1.921
305
512

1.216
1,423
8.381
162

"197

108 $
240

0.972

48
117

60
240
42

57,194
S7,137
1.964
L033
370
4S0

2,914

50.i41
1,492

92
1.063
3,750

40

24
104

12,506
'

500 250
18.828 2.219 1.220

385
515
124

'

30 29

173 1

616 2*-'

150 65
12.034 315

231
48
369

'

175
'

108
316
33
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ZNCILS
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tg Stencil

redients for duplicating
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sing will acquaint your

s—a lower selling price

rapidly. Dealers receive

discounts.

oved Dry Stencil.

5 and best dealer

: sold 2200 quires

STENCIL CORP.
s
Tew York City

ROLL TOP

ikstands

Countries.
Cuba
Dona. Republic
Netherlands W. In

Haiti. Rep. of...

Virgin Is. of U.
Argentina
Bolivia
Brazil
Chile
Colombia
Ecuador
Brit. Guiana
Surinam
Paraguay ........

Peru
Uruguay
Venezuela
Aden
Brit. India
Brit. Malaya
Cevlon
China
Java and Madura..
Other N'eth. E. Ind
Hongkong

RefiUable
pencils and

pencil Fountain
leads. Number.

168 234
32 19

d. 229 29
6 1

2
174
14
83
75

172
206
11
3
8
8

20
102

5
431
228
13

2,015

1,255
299
376
504

1,963
69
76
1

"zi
159
425
2S

1,394
910

Persia
Jar.&n

1.971
150
23
495
25
40

Ulan.l- .Philippine

Turkey
"

Australia
Brit. Oceania
French Oceania . .

.
.

New Zealand
Be "Sri sr. Congo
Brit. E. Africa...
Union of S. Afrk-
Brit. W. Africa .

.

Lib

10
6.616

636
12
19

2.294

and Tun. .

Fr. Africa . .n ther
Morocco

.atnbiuue
arv Inlands

P-rt. Afri-.-a .

1.104
44
50

104

143
96

166
1
4
4

474

3
33

53
12

2.060
393
664
27
71

5,743
436

2,327
583

5,343
1,030
271
58

295
254
645

2,964
129

9,421
5,573
501

41,039
3,223

'

V.447
143
300

1,967
60
119
18

5,238

437
105

Pencils, Metallic pens,

except metal, except gold.

Doren. Gross.

40,857 8,401 1.526 1,292

1.914 787 175 97

4.200 1.177

11.957
30

2.609
782

12.106
264
852
9*0

2,527
15
609
359

2.588
3S
79
60

2,065
75
725
138
32

1.055
45
215
83
44

2.220 749
9f.6 200

4.549 790 150

'..OSS

S.400

5 S>ft
'240

7 3^5
240

13.642

1,141

1.414
57

3.705
39

3.937

' "

39

972

19.S91
3S4

1.032
12

4.003
65

502
10

Moz

79
531

101
206
lr.r,

113

1.170

' *4£

714

' 38

Haws:

...$104,954 14.811 5213.361 363.447 SSl.S*.

Shipments from the United States to:

$ 40* 198 $ 2,435 4.9*6 l.l'-'l

ooo 4e 559 13. 193 S 5.044
2^0
10 $

150
16

-Proceedings of Life Office Management Association"

••Pr..r-edines of Life Office Management Association-' covers

ConW*nce of that organization, held at Chicago.

X^-^mbers can secure a copy for $5.00 from F. L. Rowland.

il.-.;^tlvv Life" Office Management Association care Lincoln

National Life Insurance Company, Fort Wayne. Ind.

"Our Outlying Territories and Possessions"

T<- roreign commerce department of the Chamber of Com-
>-Jrc- of the United States has issued a sixty.page Pamphlet

ti„ commerce and economic resources of Alaska Hawaii,

pWinnine Wands. Porto Rico, Virgin Islands. Guam, American

k- r.a and Panama Canal Zone. Each of these outposts of

Amfrfcan commerce is described, and its import and export

irad- shown.

House Organ Philosophy

Service is our business—not our slogan.—Mercantile Printing

Company. Ltd.

Modesty is the best policy.—The Pencil News (Joseph Dixon

r ru c i ble'Company).
* * *

TKrp is a wealth of difference between being dissatisfied and

unsatisfied.—Fritz-Cross Service.

You have a thousand potential friends-but how many actual?

—Office Topics < Baker Printing Company;.
* * *

Th--«* dav< if* easv to meet expenses—at every turn.—The

Office "Cat (The Richmond & Backus Company).

The Famous
Calendar Clasps,

Typewriter Erasers
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Paper Cli

Pen
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New England Travelers Elect Officers

The New England Travelers' Club held its semi-annua'
meeting Tuesday noon. December 11, 1928, at the Bosto-'
Chamber of Commerce. The following officers were elected
for 1929: Wm. J. Driscoll, president; Guy Hart. fh-V
vice-president; Herbert Blizard, second vice-president
Robert W. Myers, financial secretary; Fred H. Salme:V
recording secretary: and Harry R. Bennett, treasurer-
custodian.

Last spring the Xew England Travelers' Club was organ-
ized with nine charter members. The present member shin
is ninety-one and the roll is constantly increasing.

- ;jlL f+

I/O

Carter Sales Convention

The Carter's Ink Company held its annual sales conven-
tion in the main factory building at Cambridge, Mass.. thv
week of December 31. Morning and afternoon conference^
were held every day. Executives active in the meeting
included Richard B. Carter, president: Charles B. Gordon,
general manager: George P. Metcalf. vice president; Walter
F. Wyman. general sales manager: Fletcher W. Taft. pen.

and pencil sales and advertising manager: William H.
Greenleaf. manager sales promotion department: John A.
Corliss, carbon and ribbon sales manager; Selden W. Tyler,
ink and adhesive sales manager: Clinton B. Wiley, export
manager and in charge of sales statistics.

Announcement was made of the new Carter "Pearltex"
line of de luxe fountain pens, selling at $10.00, $8.00 and
$6.00. with pencils to match. Included in the line are desk
stands with single and double pens. Many new ink and
adhesive lines were announced, including Carter's "Tiger"

|

cushion stamp pads, rubber spreader "Stikist" mucilage and
"Ryto" ink for fountain pens and steel pens.

The stationer's sales opportunities in Carter's carbon

i

papers and typewriter ribbons were outlined by several of

I

the executives. Many improvements were featured in this

;

fast growing division of the Carter family. Special empha-
;

sis was placed on Carter's fountain pens and pencils. The

I

salesmen were gratified to hear of the great strides that

|

have been made in getting distribution for the line, and the

|

part the field men had played in this development.
The final event was a dinner and entertainment given in

the ballroom of Hotel Commander, Harvard square, Cam-
bridge. This was attended by executives, department heads
and the sales staff, together with the ladies. Dancing
occurred during the dinner. Later an entertainment pro-

gram was presented, under the direction of Fletcher W.
Taft. This continued until time for the advance contingent
of salesmen had to leave to catch trains for home points.

Many humorous references and special events of interest

to the salesmen and executives were made during the

evening.

Underwood Dinner for Managers at Chicago

Twenty-five branch managers of the Underwood Type-
writer Company operating in the central west, were the

guests of J. E. Neahr, sales manager, at a dinner given
December 27 at the Palmer House. Chicago. Maitre
Muller. of that hostelry, was given orders to do his best

for the Underwood men. and he did not disappoint the

sales heads.

Big Meeting of I. S. M. A. in February
Districts 2, 5, 6 and 9 of the International Stamp Manu-

facturers' Association will convene in Montreal, Canada, on
February 22 and 23. 1929. The present outlook indicates

that visitors will be present from Chicago, Pittsburgh,
Detroit, Toledo and other points outside of the four dis-

tricts concerned.
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^l

^*tnce from Germany, making the cost in New York

r gross. Our informant fears that any material

e in the lead pencil tariff would probably mean that

will be no importers of pencils.

increase in pencil duties would not necessarily result

advance of pencil prices in the United States. There

% domestic pencil manufacturers who feel that duties are

low and that the price at which imported pencils can

'STcIaced in the hands of dealers is a handicap to domestic

iLcil production. We have no doubt that the matter will

^thoroughly discussed in Congress.

Territorial Changes by Charles R. Barry Co.

The Charles R. Barry Company, San Francisco, Calif.,

|g$ made definite assignments of territory for its salesmen

to enable them to spend a maximum of time in touch with

dealers. Bruce English has the Pacific northwest territory,

which comprises Oregon, Washington, Montana and Idaho.

During the past year he covered San Francisco and the

bay district.

Arthur O. Carlson, formerly traveling northern California

and Nevada, has moved to Los Angeles. From that point

he will make southern California, Utah, Colorado, Xew
Mexico, Arizona and El Paso, Texas. Leland C. Adams

returns to the San Francisco and bay district, handling also

northern California and Nevada.

Hahlon Johnson has joined the organization as a junior,

working from headquarters at San Francisco.

Columbian Art Works Calendar

The Columbian Art Works, Inc., 1024-32 Juneau avenue.

Milwaukee, Wr

is., makers of the Columbian Success line of

desk calendar stands and pads, and "Tear Kleen" wall

calendars, are distributing a popular type of calendar for

1929. It is thirteen inches wide and thirty-two inches long

and is printed in four colors, black, tan, blue and red. The

lower two-thirds of the calendar carries a date pad show-

ing three months, past, current and next. The current

month has blue figures for working days and red for

Sundays and holidays printed on a background of white,

making it stand out more strongly than the other months

which have black figures on a background of tan.

Conklin "Enduras" Aboard the "Question Mark"
Messages dropped from the giant army Fokker mono-

plane "Question Mark," which recently established a new

world record for sustained flight, were written with Conklin

"Endura" fountain pens. Just before the big ship "took

off," the Fokker Aircraft Corporation presented a specially

engraved Conklin "Endura," procured from Conklin dealers

in Los Angeles, Calif., to each of the sixteen members of

the crew and ground men of the now famous "Question

Mark." The pens proved very satisfactory in writing the

records of the record-making flight.

Los Angeles Stamp Club Holds Meeting

The Los Angeles Stamp Club held an informal meeting

in December and one on January 22. At the last meeting,

F. M. Couch, a national figure in credit circles, addressed

the club on "Twelve Signs of a Failing Business."
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p" sident A. W. Sadden presented the opening auun-^.

flowed by Yuletide greetings from John R. Watson. The

mainder of the program was a judicious and amusing

hl^nd of art and hilarity in which many of the artists were

mateurs, several of whom were so good that it is rumored

nme of the New York scouts for Broadway productions

are seeking to augment the professional ranks from the

association's talented membership.

The association is composed of the following othce apph-

ance managers:

President, A. W. Sadden. Yawman & Erbe Manutactur-

inl Company; vice-president, J. B. Jones, L. C. Smith &
Tvnewriters Inc • secretary and treasurer, C. H.

Eccles The A B Dick Company; Kenneth MacGregor.

Addressograph Company; W. H. McFarland, Allen-Wale*

rnrnoration- J. A. Finigan, The American Multigraph

Company? C. L ElofsonT Art Metal Construction Com-2 £' T Henry, Kee-Lox Manufacturing Co.; Wal-

Os Visual"er Company; C. E. Hallenborg, Dictaphone

Sales Corporation; C. E. Smith, Ditto Systems Inc.; G.M.

Companv; L. C . Bush, International Time Recording Com-

iJSSkini lie; H. C. Waldman, Remmgton-Rand Inc..

P.
B
5 A> RVmingto.-R.nd Inc., Allentocvn: A Jack-

Van Dom Iron Works Company, and O. J. Carow, woo.

stock Typewriter Company.

Conklin Pen Company Holds Sales Convention

That The Conklin Pen Company of Toledo made great

sains during the past year and is now in a position to con-

trol a business volume in excess of anything the company

has ever previously done, was revealed at the Conklin sales

convention held in Toledo early in January.

Free life insurance policies covering every employee ir.

the Conklin office, sales and factory organizations were

announced by General Manager C. B. Mathes. Treasurer

A B Richardson told the assemblage of the satisfactory

financial progress made by the company in recent years,

which made possible the retirement ot a large block o:

Conklin preferred stock and the payment of a handsome-

dividend on the common.

The Conklin Company, originators of the self-filling foun-

tain pen, are among the leaders in the industry in the

creation and development of new models of fountain pens

and mechanical pencils. Arrangements have been made to

intensify the work of the company's engineering depart-

ment in the development of new and better products. Vari-

ous new and attractive models will be announced during

the present year.

Reorganization of the Conklin sales staff provides to.

the appointment of Ivan Payn as the new Conklin sales-

A Better i

For Desk
exclusively

Made in Granc

Help your trade to get

from their staff. Sell
^

celled service of GUN1
distinctive desks do mc

the office interior,

accurate vision and a

comfort.

"It isn't a

UNO-
Unless it's a

QUNN"

The Gunn Fu
GRAND RAPIDS

Branch Offices an

11 East 36th St., I

1027 So. Broadwa
21 Second St., 5
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man in Southern California; O. A. Weber in Okh>, .and George Sanderson in New England
The company officials state that fine gains are 1made m the export field following a policy of greater

s.on m overseas markets. President C. E. Bunting o •

V

i

"mpa ',y Sa ' Ied in j™*<y for an extended trip throJh XOrient ,„ the interests of the business. Export Ma, .

:
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.

Mar<3«ardt will leave early in the year for C>
I

American countries where Conklin business is havi,.,
; rapid and substantial growth

"

General Manager C. B. Mathes conducted a sales convennon m Ja lary In San Francisco for ^^^ -
men ot the company, and reports an unusually active hu.ness in Pacific markets.

'
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heaffer

'

s Fifth Annual Convention
!

I he filth annual sales convention of the W. A. SheartV
.!
Pen Company was held at Fort Madison, Iowa, Januar,
- o inclusive. Salesmen were present from all parts o
his country and Canada, as well as organization men fro:::

nd To™ t rtf
31 ^ Chic»*>- San Franciscoand Toronto The meetings were of the nature of a school

I

m merchandising.

j

Trips of instruction through the factory for old and newmembers ot the organization were made. All sessions ofhe convention were held in the Sheaffer Club House
I

"here the new balanced line of Sheaffer fountain pens andpencds was on display. Addresses were made bv men
;

notable m other lines of business and industries, as well as
I

b> officials and department heads of Sheaffer
Some ot the men who delivered interesting and educa-

tional messages to the Sheaffer sa.esmen assembled are:A G. Abel ot Cockfield-Brown Advertising Company:U. D Mcjunkm and W. W. Garrison, Mcjunkin Adver-
ting Agency. Chicago: Bert Hassell. famous flyer anda tic explorer who piloted his Stinson aeroplane to For,-Madison to attend the convention; A. R. McDonald asso-ciate editor of Business; and W. K. Braasch. weH knownsales authority and public speaker of Chicago
Although the days were devoted exclusively to businessevenings were given over to entertainment he!d in theclub house gymnasium and provided by professional singers

I

a " d '"^"'"entahsts ot Chicago. At the conclusion of the

! e Z bv th

Unng WHiCh SCVeral e 'ab0rate din"ers -ereser\ed bj the company to those present, prizes were

mi:; tad ?
eaffer

r
,es-» ^ ^iixz

\

ments marie during the year.

Kunze Employees CelebrateThe annual Christmas party of the employees of SAdam K Unze, typewriter rebuilder, 75 Franklin s'treet, NewWk, N. Y., was held at the Kunze office on December £The members ot the staff and several invited guests tho'roughly enjoyed the celebration, a feature of which wa, a„Italian style luncheon, the preparation of which was J"
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^W-For 90 years S. D. Childs & Co have been

fucTessful stationers in Chicago-their merchandising is

nght as you can see by this window,

ftJrt-Keen merchandUing-pushing of profit makers-

endows like this-have made Horder's-Ch.cago-one

of the most popular stores in the country.

Profitable Windows!
These three are making money

for their owners

MM
$-{00

YOUR windows are as valuable as any

part of your store. It's your greeting to

your customer.

Three modern Chicago stationers have

found Autopoint the ideal article for a real

display. Handsome, colorful pencils, beautiful,

artistic displays, make attractive windows.

And how they sell! The windows attract,

but Autopoint is its own salesman. Your

sales effort is cut to a minimum.

Feature Autopoint like these dealers -re-

sults will delight you.

All Autopoints are made of Bakelite, in a

wide range of colors-models and prices to

meet every need.

Ask your wholesaler's salesman, or write

us Stock Autopoint and display it. The

fastest moving nationally advertised pencil!

The "Better Pencil" 0 Made of Bakelite

AUTOPOINT COMPANY
4619 Ravenswood Avenue

Chicago, Illinois

Brentano's have five large stores.J^T^fSS^-
window and is a striking example of a superb sales proem
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Samuel A. Neidich. president

SAMUEL A. NEIDICH

;ed company, had been appointed manager of

abiished supply departments of the Under-

riter Company and of the General Office

>rporation.

Wagoner, president of Underwood Elliott-

:ing"the announcements, said that the Neidich

•ded his company unbounded opportunity to

es in the manufacture and sale of supplies for

•pewriters and Elliott-Fisher, Sundstrand and

isiness machines.

and steadv growth of the Neidich Process

:e its incorporation in 1909," Mr. Wagoner

ibutable to the unexcelled quality of its prod-

progressive manufacturing methods which

breast of every advance in the machine indus-

•vice which has anticipated and met the ever-

ancs of modern business.

ducts, this progressiveness and this service,

ition of the Neidich interests and of the serv-

eidich himself, are now placed at the disposal

Inderwood Elliott Fisher machines."

h, while assuming the management of the

Illicit Fisher supply departments, retains the

d active directorship of the company bearing

'he Neidich plant at Burlington, N. J., will

ations as heretofore with no change in the

Distribution of its products will continue

ch houses in New York, Philadelphia, Balti-

Lcuis and through 300 jobbers both in the

. and abroad.

l. who was born in Carlisle, Pa., in 1875 and

of Dickinson College and of the Massachu-

i of Technology, entered the office appliances

^ss in 1899 through an incident which alto-

id his plans for a career.

er he had opened a Philadelphia office as con-

mical and chemical engineer he sent out sev-

form-letter announcements. These were such

ns of typewriting that it became apparent to

that there was much room for improvement

f duplicating typewriting. It was not long

died for patents on the Neidich process, which

Drinting circular letters on a job press through

inked record.

nets from the first were used by the Elliott-Fisher Com-

pany. This concern outgrew its Philadelphia plant in two

vears and in 1906 moved to Burlington, N. J.

Three years later, the Neidich Typewriter Supplies Com-

pany was superseded by the Neidich Process Company,

which had functioned theretofore as a subsidiary. Thence-

forward its history is a succession of achievements and

advancements which carried it quickly to leadership in the

industrv. Under Mr. Neidich's astute direction, the com-

pany has developed formulas for 500 different qualities of

carbon papers and some 2,300 varieties of typewriter and

other inked ribbons.

Mr. Neidich was recently re-elected president of the

Carbon and Ribbon Exchange. Its membership repre-

sents the makers of 75 per cent of all carbon papers and

ribbons. The Exchange's work has involved development

for its members of complete market reports, comparative

cost reports, codes of trade practices, tariff protective rep-

resentation, and other cooperative efforts which have

proved of immeasurable advantages to the entire industry.

Ansonia Novelty Company in Merger

January 1, 1929, The Atlas Manufacturing Company.

New Haven, Conn., and The Ansonia Novelty Company,

Ansonia, Conn., were merged to form The Atlas-Ansonia

Company. The factory of the company thus formed is

located at 54-62 Grant street. New Haven, Conn.

Before the merger, The Atlas Manufacturing Company

made coat and hat hooks, shelf brackets, tin spoons and

knife sharpeners in addition to doing a general wire form-

ing business. The Ansonia Novelty Company produced

pencil sharpeners, pencil clips, sewing thimbles, the "Rich-

ard" oiler, glove dryers and other metal stampings.

The merged companies occupy a thoroughly modern and

efficient manufacturing plant. The physical consolidation

of the companies, the installation of new equipment, and

the improvements that have been made possible by the con-

solidation, enable the new company to take care of expand-

ing business, and also to manufacture new items which

will be brought out later in the year. The personnel of the

two companies remains the same.

L. C. Smith-Corona Offices to Be Moved

The daily press last month published a brief public an-

nouncement to the effect that on March 1 the executive

offices of L. C. Smith & Corona Typewriters, Incorporated,

are to be transferred from Syracuse. N. Y., to New York.

N. Y., where the company has acquired an entire floor in

the New York Life Insurance Company building which has

recently been erected at Madison avenue and Twenty-

seventh street.

Officers Elected by The Parker Pen Company

The official personnel of The Parker Pen Company.

Tanesville, Wis., as determined at a recent meeting, is as

follows: George S. Parker, president; Russell C. Parker,

vice president and treasurer; Kenneth Parker, vice presi-

dent and assistant treasurer; Bruce M. Jeffns, secretary

and comptroller: W. L. Clark, general sales manager.

The new board of directors comprises George S. Parker,

Russell C. Parker, Kenneth Parker, B. M. Palmer, W L.

Clark, Howell W. Murray and Charles S. Pearce. Mr.
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Murray is a partner in the banking house of Messrs. A. G.

Becker & Company; Mr. Pearce is president of the Col-

gate-Palmolive-Peet Company.
W. F. Palmer, who had been secretary and treasurer of

The Parker Pen Company thirty-seven years, has retired

and will reside in California. Incidentally, Mr. Palmer
disposed of three-fourths of his holdings in the company.
His 75,000 shares were listed recently on the Chicago Stock

Exchange and the New York Curb. The Parker interests

are disposing of none of their holdings, so that less than

three-eighths of the capital stock is available for market

listing.

Ault & Wiborg Organization Changes
With the opening of the new year there became effective

two changes in the organization of the typewriter ribbon

and carbon paper division of The Ault & Wiborg Com-
pany, of Cincinnati, Ohio.

R. W. Smith has been appointed manager of the carbon,

ribbon, typewriter supplies, and writing fluid division of

the company. He succeeds Mr. Moore, who has resigned.

The new management will have to assist it, in its efforts

to serve the trade in an increasingly efficient manner, new
equipment and manufacturing facilities which The Ault &
Wiborg Company has just installed.

Another change in the Ault & Wiborg personnel is the

appointment of K. N. Becker to succeed Mr. Drake as

eastern representative for the typewriter ribbon and carbon

paper lines of the company.

Philadelphia Stationers' Association

Christmas and its meaning had considerable attention

at the regular monthly meeting of the Philadelphia Sta-

tioners' Association held January 10, 1929, at the Bellevue-

Stratford hotel. As soon as the routine business was out

of the way, President Francis B. Irwin felt moved to speak

on Faith as the factor that produces results. Mr. Irwin

mentioned that at Christmas time we feel a thrilling re-

newal of faith, in ourselves and in our fellow men, and

we remember that it was faith that built our nation and

brought into being our local, regional and National Sta-

tioners' associations. Others present followed Mr. Irwin's

lead and spoke glowingly of the joys of Christmas.

Some time was given to the discussion of standardization

of stationery items so as to eliminate slow moving and

dead stock, which would enable the stationer to compete

with the so-called small jobber. A suggestion that a night

be arranged in which the older salesmen could give their

street experience to the newer and younger men was favor-

ably endorsed.— C. H.

Atlanta Office Appliance Association

At the annual meeting of the above-named association

the following offices were elected for 1929: President,

Joseph P. Fagan. Remington-Rand Company; first vice-

president. E. P. Blackwell, The American Multigraph Sales

Company; second vice-president, F. R. Wood. Felt & Tar-

rant Manufacturing Company; secretary and treasurer, E.

F Valentine. General Office Equipment Corporation.

Julius Schrick Fifty Y
In the magazine section o

St. Louis Globe-Democrat, H
tells the story of Julius Schr
a "temporary" job for half i

When Julius was nine ye

errands by S. G. Adams, f

Company, prominent office

manufacturer in St. Louis, \
to Julius that he would be n

mas rush. That was in Dece
name still appears on the pa

On the twenty-fifth annivei

tion with the S. G. Adams Cc
a costly silver service, a gif

silver anniversary with the

versary was commemorated v

nition of his fifty years of fa

Mr. Schrick has always ei

mates that during all of the

more than ten working day
record is hard to beat and s:

Schrick keeping his "temper

five years and celebrating hi:

Todd Company Adop

A calendar, dividing the y<

of 28 days each has been a<:

of Rochester, N. Y., makers

safety check papers.

The reasons for the ado?

cording to Walter L. Todd. •

are the same as those whi

ponents of the thirteen-mor.:::

While the Todd Company" s v

radical changes as are pro;:o

endar, the basic principle is :

"So far as our own busir.e

concerned," Mr. Todd says.
"

or Gregorian, calendar is tha

number of days and in the r.

There is a difference of eleve

of February and the length c

four full working weeks; o

variation entails an endless a:

ment in preparing compara:

production and sales."

Adoption of the new calt

became effective December
period included December 5*1

January 26, 1929. All sales

ances for expense, rent, ir.te

budgets and periodical state:

new calendar and thus will

of the progress or lack of

given direction.
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° f 3 Card Case re« ntl >' Per-

p\ , t ScHramm & ComPa'^ 1112 Sanson, street
Philadelphia Penna The case is designed to collapse andhold one card as efficiently as a thick pack. Anv size so-
cial or business card in general use is held securely bythe card holder without padding or binding. By collapsing

<ied

"CARD CARRIER" AUDF Rv
A. A. SCHRAMM & COMPANY

as the num5er 0{ cards in the ho)der

easesTheT
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* ° f *>°ckets »^creases the durability of the case. The coyer flap is fitted
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"Card Carriers" are retailed at prices ranging from tvven-
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-payers "and pr ntersare invited to wnte for further particulars and samples.
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1311"" f°r the LonShand Writer

hJ I ,
Cr Pen C°mpany

'
Fort Madiso"- Iowahas announced an mnoyation in its "Lifetime" line of

7, ?
(

calIed
.

a rad'«l departure from the conventionalstyle of fountain pens and mechanical pencils which haveb en m use the past fifty years. It will in no wise supPlant any standard Sheaffer items. The aim and achi ve-

of a tlsT IIZ'Z
WTk

'

mS~t0 make
* eaSier and >e»a task, lixact balance is n olav Th*

tirely different, displaying the sUat ine which Ta ^chlr"actensttc of the times. The center of gravity is changed"By the sc:en tl fic distribution of materials the "balanced"Pen and pencil offer perfect poise, and practically no re-sistance to comfortable, speedy writing
The mes are graceful, the cap end of the pen being asexquisitely tempered as is the butt end. The pen when

»ot in use, rests in an airtight cap. It emiw-.
actenstic Sheaffer heavy gold iridium tippeT-
fluid feed, and the "Waspalumin" double lever nil-making possible thorough collapsing of the ,ac -
has the propel, repel and expel feature. It i s Dr

'

an optical grade spring steel slip with smooth
will not tear the packet in removing or replacC
The new Sheaffer "balanced" fountain pe ~-are made in the "DeLuxe" black and pea^"and jet black. Two sizes are available- th,

"

-No. 8 nib and the smaller with the Xo 7 nib
pen prices are from S8.25 to $10.00 in the "Del ./

"

and pearl numbers. The pencils retail at fro'm",M.'o for the oversize "Titan." ' ' *

_

The new "Balanced" line will be advertised ...m magazines, newspapers and business paper;
the year.

"

New Long Carriage Royal Typewrite^A segment shifting long carriage Royal —
now among the products of the Rovai TvDe'—

'

pany New York, N. Y. After several vear/V,:Z
'

into the design and construction of long carra-e T
this company contributes to the tvpewriter -nc- -
chine designed to utilize the long carriage and \ \

lightness of shift. Although this new product
the segment shift, it remains of characterise'^,
sign. ^

*

- x -

A rigidity of carriage design is one of the
and tundamental objectives reached bv this - \ i
The carriage rail and ball bearing racewav -
part ot the original framework structure, since h -X'i
fast m brackets which are a part of the general frarrc
casting. The raceway on which the ball bearing
moves is so securely locked to the rail bracket*'^. •

as much a part of the machine as the brackets.
In shifting the type bar segment of the ne-.v ~

use is made of the Royal geared ball bearing
ease ot shut and minimum friction. Lxghtne«
ness are likewise among the first advantages - > H
ment shift of this newly designed long carriage rra.hrc

In the construction of the carriage rail, use s nu fr .*

grooves of hardened and ground tool steel for ^
1 his carriage rail is perhaps the longest and heaviest
Piece ot steel used in typewriter rail construction. ,c? n
use of the Royal typewriter segment shift the carriage
does not enter in to the shift process and therefore o*»
no resistance to the operator.

On the long carriage rail moves the longest of ^
carnages, by which a writing line from one end

SHEAFFER "BALANCED" FOt'N*
TAIN PENS AND MECHANH

PENCIL


